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Congratulations on finishing the Present-Simple-3 lesson! This activity sheet provides further 
practice for you. 

A. Make negative sentences using the positive or negative present simple. 

 

1. I don’t drink milk because I am allergic to it. 

2. The train goes from Union Station to Hamilton Station in five minutes. 

3. Our teacher often gives us homework, but today I don’t have any! 

4. My best friend doesn’t live next door anymore. Now he lives in another city. 

5. I really like swimming and running but I don’t enjoy playing team sports. 

6. In winter, people generally wear warm clothes. 

B. The underlined verbs are wrong. Correct them. 
1. They don’t goes to my school. They goes to a school in the next village. don’t go / go 

2. I doesn’t like cats because I think they are unfriendly. don’t like 

3. He have three sisters but he don’t have any brothers. has / doesn’t have 

4. It does snow in my city because the weather is always hot. doesn’t snow 

5. He usually go for a walk in the park every Saturday morning. goes 

6. Paris have many famous and important museums. has 

7. Jacob don’t like going to meetings. He thinks they are boring. doesn’t like 

C. Answer the questions. Try to use each adverb once. 

 

Examples given 
1. How often do you play sport? 

I often play sport after school and I always play sport at the weekend. 

2. How often do you read a book or a newspaper? 

I usually read a book after dinner, at least for half an hour. 

3. How often do you travel? 

I generally travel at Christmas time, when I go to visit my family. 

4. How often do you speak with your friends? 

I generally speak with my friends every day and I always speak with my family every day! 

5. How often does your family eat dinner together? 

My family often eats together, but usually in front of the television. 

6. How often do you have an English lesson? 

I often have English lessons. 

7. How often do you swim in the sea or in a swimming pool? 

8. I never swim in the sea but I sometimes swim in a swimming pool. 

like go live have wear drink

never sometimes often always usually generally
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D. Which is correct? 
1. I don’t like eating fried food. I prefer to eat salads. 

2. Taylor always wears a helmet when she rides her bike, 

3. New York has a very large subway system. There are hundreds of stations. 

4. I brush my teeth twice a day because I want them to be clean. 

5. My uncle doesn’t fly because he is scared of planes. 

6. Suzanne doesn’t have many friends because she is shy. 

7. Three times a week I go to tennis practice. 

8. Alan has a new baby son. His name is Timothy. 

E. Use each verb once. Write a sentence in the positive or negative present simple. 

 

 

Examples given 
 

1. Florian comes from Paris but he lives in Marseille. 

2. I don’t drive to work because I only live five minutes away. 

3. He sometimes writes postcards when he is on vacation. 

4. We ride our bikes in the park at the weekend. 

5. Jonah always calls his parents on Sunday evening. 

6. My mom nearly always prepares her our food at home because she wants us to eat healthily. 

 

F. Use each verb once, in the positive or negative present simple. 

 

I’m Dieter and I come from Germany. These days I live in Denmark 

because I work for a large Danish company. 

I am married. My wife’s name is Astrid. We don’t have any children yet 

but we plan to have children in the future. 

I love living in Denmark but I miss my parent and relatives. At least I can 

speak with them on the telephone every week. 

This is the end of the activity sheet. 

come drive write ride call prepare

miss live have work come plan love
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